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Organised by Supported by

AdOpt And  
SAve LiveS:
— $200 for vaccination and sterilisation
— House visits after adoption
— Vaccines to be followed up yearly
— Signed Adoption agreement by Animal Lovers League

Please contact Christine @ 97937162 or Marcus @ 96973491 
or send us an email at general@animalloversleague.com 
should you be keen to adopt them.

Adopt a furkid 
today!OrgAniSed by White rOOm StudiO
Think it is time to welcome a new furry member to the family? Consider adopting at an 
adoption drive. White Room Studio and the Animal Lovers League are spearheading the 
drive in hope of finding good homes for all of them. With such adorable candidates, drop 
by and visit them today!

this King Charles Cavalier is a 
senior dog and is aptly named 
King. At eight years, King is best 
suited for a relaxed lifestyle and 
would be great for families who 
need a dog for company. though 
he has a slight heart murmur, 
King is generally in good health 
and he’s also great with cats and 
children.

Want to adopt but worried for 
the little tykes at home? yoko 
will dispel those fears as she loves 
interacting with children. easily 
identifiable by the white spot on 
her right feet, she enjoys long 
walks and rarely pulls at the leash. 
Quite the flirt, she seems to be 
comfortable only with male dogs.

don’t be turned off by her stern 
german Shepherd looks. nina is 
a sweet, precocious lady who has 
had a tough past.  though she has 
healed fully, nina is still wary of 
being touched without warning. 
Loving the secularity of high rise 
apartments, her sweet demeanour 
will have her overcoming her fears 
soon enough.

emma and posh are extremely 
loving and friendly despite being 
abandoned by their owners. With 
such adorable dispositions, you’ll 
find them hard to resist. both 
girls learn fast and are excellent 
with other dogs and humans. 
they make great companions 
and will be a wonderful addition 
to any family. both are not hdb-
approved dogs.

Well socialised with people, 
children, and even cats, Faith is 
a three year old sable-coloured 
local dog. She was found badly 
abused and though she has since 
recovered from the ordeal, she 
still walks with a slight limp and 
cannot run fast. her temperament 
is best suited for a more sedentary 
lifestyle; she’d be perfect if you 
needed a tv buddy or someone to 
cuddle up with on the sofa.

Emma & Posh
1 year 1 month, Female, Local 
Breed, Brown colour

Faith 
3 years, Female, Local Breed, 
Sable colour

Nina
8 months, Female, Local 
Breed, Sable colour

King
8 years, Male, Cavalier King 
Charles, Black & Brown colour

Yoko
3 years Gender, Female, Local 
Breed, Black colour

Age is just a number for martin 
who can be quite the Casanova 
towards his female counterparts. 
Affectionate, martin also loves 
the company of people and 
does not mind the loud chatter 
of children. Knowing basic 
commands and outdoor trained, 
he is a joy to bring out for a day 
of activities.

if you live an active lifestyle, you 
would do well to adopt ubin girl. 
As her name suggests, she was 
rescued after an accident on pulau 
ubin and enjoys swimming and 
running. though easy-going and 
friendly, this island girl will need 
a firm owner to handle her wily 
ways.

this handsome fellow named 
brownie is known to be slightly 
mischievous and loves to run. his 
active demeanour and positive 
temperament towards people 
and other dogs make him a joy to 
be with. With his long, mane-
like hair, brownie revels in his 
grooming sessions to keep those 
tresses looking good.

this active and playful girl named 
dixie packs a real punch; she 
enjoys exercising and will make a 
great activity partner be it running 
or walking. Just be mindful that 
she gets slightly alarmed if there 
are loud noises, but dixie is 
amiable and gets along great with 
kids and other dogs. She is very 
small and would fit in well in an 
apartment.

For his age, Spots is quite the 
healthy male. Loving the solace of 
the garden, he is also up for long, 
leisurely walks. used to being 
alone all this time, Spots does not 
like fighting for attention from 
children and other dogs. Only 
have enough love for one? you 
have your new dog here.

gerry was living at a construction 
site when she was injured by a 
truck. though initially suspicious 
and wary of humans, she has 
since blossomed into a lovely and 
playful girl. now she is well-
socialised and can get along with 
other dogs and humans.

Gerry
2 years, Female, Local Breed, 
Cream colour

Dixie
2 years, Female, Local Breed, 
Black

Spots
9 years, Male, Dalmatian, 
White and Black colour

Ubin Girl
3 years, Female, Local Breed, 
Brown and Tan colour

Brownie
2 years, Male, Local Breed, 
Brown colour

Martin
9 years, Male, Local Breed, 
White and Black colour White room Studio is located on the entire second floor of a river valley shophouse, which is full of nostalgic character 

and big tall windows. this means, not only can photographers dan and elaine shoot with studio lighting, they also make 
use of the bright natural lighting and interiors, thus giving a wide spectrum of lighting, atmosphere and emotion to play 
with.

be it a comfortable studio shoot, run in a park, 
at the beach or at your residence, White room 
Studio provides the best photographic experience 
you’ll ever have with your beloved pets.


